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OBJECT OF THE EXPERIMENT 

An experiment was begun in 1924 by the Arkansas Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the State Agricultural and Mechanical C~l-: 
lege in cooperation with the United States Department of Agriculture, 
in which purebred Aberdeen-Angus calves, first-cross and second
cross Aberdeen-Angus calves, and Arkansas native calves. were com
pared as sources of beef. In conducting the experimental work, data 
were. collected to compare the weight, height at the withers, and heart 
girth of calves at birth, the gains made by the calves to wean'jh3-time, 
the feed requirements for fattening the calves, the quantity and 
quality of dressed beef produced, and the financial returns for calves, 
ranging from purebred to native. 

PLAN OF EXPERIMENT AND DESCRIPTION OF CATTLE 

The cattle used in the experiment were kept on the farm of the 
State Agricultural and Mechanical College at Jonesboro, Ark., under 
the supervision of A. C. Cook from 1924 to 1927, and of H .. W. 
Hollard from 1927 to 1928, members of the faculty of the college, 
and part-time employees of the Animal Husbandry Division, United 
States Department of Agriculture. William Lovard Davis, a stu
dent at the college, fed and cared for the cattle throughout most of 
the experiment. 
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The work began with the selection of 40 cows, which were divided 
into four lots of 10 aach. The breeding of the cows was as follows: 
Lot 1, purebred Aberdeen-Angus; lot 2, grade Aberde~n-Angus, the 
sire being purebred Aberdeen-Angus and the dams of nondescript 
breeding common to eastern Arkansas; lot 3, Arkansas native; and 
lot 4) Arkansas native. Lots 1, 2) and 3 were bred to a purebred 
Aberdeen-Angus bull and lot 4 to an Arkansas native bull. 

The 20 native cows and 1 bull which were selected in Drew County, 
Ark., for the experiment, were comparable to razorback hogs, the 
piney woods rooters of the central plains, and to longhorn cattle, in 
that they showed no evidence of hanng any inunediate relationship 
to any improved breeds and in that they were accustomed to shift 
for themselves the year round in large, forested areas, with little or no 
harvested feed. The cattle probably had receive.d a little feed from 
cornfields and cotton fields during the winter. Their tYIle was indeed 
an example of the survival of the fittest, since their hardiness and 
-prolificacy were evident. During the e~-periment they had much 
better care and feed than they had been accustomed to and responded 
very satisfactorily, producing strong calves and supplying them lib
erally with milk. :~1he cows practically doubled their weight during 
the experiment while the bull quadrupled his weight. The cows 
appeared to be from 2 to 4 years old. 

It is well known that before the Civil War a considerable number 
of well-bred cattle of both beef and dairy breeding were brou~ht to 
the plantations of eastern Arkansas by owners who took pride ill the 
excellence of their livestock. Those cattle undoubtedly were crossed 
with cattle of no particular breeding such as moved westward with 
the first settlers as the frontier advanced westward and northward 
from the Atlantic and Gulf coasts. These native cattle of southeast
ern Arkansas are small and have rather short homs. Some of their 
ancestors may have been Spanish or French cattle. 

The 10 purebred cows and 1 purebred bull were taken from the 
herd which had been established at the State Agricultural and Me
chanical CoUege in 1916 and added to from time to time by the pur
chase of bulls and additional cows. The 10 grade cows were purchased 
in Cross County, and the 20 native cows and 1 bull were purchased in 
Drew County in the spring of 1924. In the selection of these cattle 
an effort was made to have them as nearly representative as possible 
of the class of animals to which they belonged. Cows from 3 to 4 years 
old with calves at side or apparently safe with calf were sought to 
avoid beginning with non breeders. An exception t-o this policy was 
necessary, however, in replacing the purebred cows, as funds were not 
always available to purchase proved breeders, and heifers were ac
cepted. Table 1 shows the weights and gains of each of the four lots 
of cows during the period of the experiment of four summers and three 
winters. Footnotes to the table give data relative to replacements. 

Because the purebred cows had been more liberally fed and were 
better grown and fatter than the grades and natives, they made much 
sm!!llcr gains during the experiment. Of the original cows in the ex
periments, 6 purebreds made an average gain of 133 pounds per head 
ill three years; 8 grades, 240 pounds per head; 8 natives in lot 3,388 
pounds per head; and 10 nativ'~s in lot 4,420 pounds per head. The 
bulls were kept at the barn in small paddocks and fed separately 
except during the breeding season, when each was turned on the 
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BEEF PRODUCTION FROM CALVES 

pasture with the cows which he was to breed. While ,rm pasture the 
bulls had no supplemental feed. During the first summer, 1924, 
the Aberdeen-Angus bull was with the co~s of lots 1,2, and 3 from 
June 18 to July 30, when he was shippea to another State college, 
while the native bull was with lot 4 from June 18 to August 13. Dur
ing the second summer the bulls were oD, pasture with their respective 
lots of cows from June 4 to July 22, and from July 30 to A.ugust 21. 
During the third year, the breeding season extended f.rom May 20 to 
August .19, 1926. 

TABLE I.-Average initial and final weiuM.s, and average gaim oj the Jour lota 
of COWl! for the 8ummer grazing a7ld wi'flter feeding periods, June 17, 1994-
October 20, 1927 

Welghtolcows Galn(+
Lot Season Days Cow 

Initial Final orJOSS(-~
-------4----------\------------~---

Numbtr Number Pou.nd8 Pound8 Pou.nd8
I, Aberdeen-Angus_____ _ 	Summer, 1924________________• 156 18 878 1,007 +129 

Winter, 1924-25________.______ 140 10 985 1, 005 +20 
Summer, 1925____.____________ ~ 19 1,006 ~5 -22 
Winter, 1925-26_..___________• 140 10 970 ..... +125 
Summer, 1926________________ 224 • 9 1,057 956 -Ill 
Winter, 192&-27_______________ 140 10 944 966 +24Summer, 1927_________________ · 100 10 966 970 +2 

~----·~--~I·------f-----.Four summers____________ ._____ 36 982 978 -4 
Tbreewinte~_____ •__.-- ________ 30 966 l,an +56 

2, tIrst-eroIIs gl'IIdes..____ Bummer, 1924_________________ 156 • 8 6471 SOl +154
Winter, 1924-25____________._. 140 10 784. 846 +62 
Summer, 1925________________ • 224 110 846 855 +9 
Winter, 1925-26_____ ._________ 140 110 855007 +52 
Summer, 1926______.__________ 224 10 fI(f1 ~7 -40 
Winter, 1926-27_. ___• __ .______ 140 10 867 847 -20 
Summer, 1027_______•___•_______1_96_ ___1_°+___84_7_ 879 +32 

1Four summers____•___•_______._ 38 820 853 ~--+-33-
Three ~inters----.---.-I;;;;;;;;; 30 835 866 +31 

3, natives______•______ ._ Summer, 192IL____ .__________ 156 10 440 637 +197 
Winter, 1924-25_._____________ 140 10 637 691 +54-
Summer, 1925_____________fl__ 224 19 693 795 +102 
Winter, 1925-20_______________ 140 9 795 855 +60 
Summer, ~926_________________ 224 78 854 745 -109
Winter, 1926-27__________.____ 140 ~ 9 749 804 +55 
Summer, 1927_______••________ 196 10 787 809 +22 

Four summers__________ ________ 37 68S 745 +60 
Three wlnters______ ••___ ;;;;;;;;;;;; 28 724 7SO +56 

4, nnt\ves ___.__________ 	 Summer, 1024.________________ 156 10 430 616 +186 
Winter, 1924-25__ • _______.____ 140 10 616 669 +53 
Summer, 1925_________________ 224 10 669 737 -HIS 
Winter, 1925-26__________•___• 140 10 737 792 +55 
Summer, 1926__ .______________ 2"44 10 792 808 +16 
Winter, 1926-27________••••___ 140 10 808 7SO -28 
Summer, 1927_••___• ___• ___.__ 196 10 7SO 8i51i35 
I Four summers. __ ~':__ •__ -.---••- 40 668 744 +76

Three winters__ ; __ •______.______ 30 720 747 +27 

I There were 10 Aberdeen-Angus cows until 2 were killed by a trnin on Sept. 10. Two heifers purelJased 
from Ames plantstion were put wIth the origInal cows, Oct. 8, but were not Included In the experimental
dats until Nov. 20• 

• There were 10 oows until 1 dIed on account of buckeye poisoning Sept. Zl. 

, One Aberdeen-Angus cow was removed May 6 on aecount o( being a nonbreeder. 

• One cow wes crippled on the ~crond day and consequently she WIlS not Included In thl! experiment. 

Another cow was injured by a traIn on Sept. 10. Two new cows from the !IIUIltl pllUltstlon as tile original 
<-nes were put with them on Oct. 8 but were not mcluded In the experimental dats until Nov. 20. 

lOne cow was badly cut on both front legs by barbed wire Oct. 13 and did not recover until about Dec. 17_ 
I ...,~ one cow wa.. crippled by the bull on July 2 she was removed from the experiment CIJt' the DUIIlmer 

pmrrd, but her call was retained (or winter (eedlng. 
1 J.nother cow was removed on June 3 oo..')a!JS6 she was a nonbreeder The herd was brought up to 10 

head again when 2 cows were put with the lot on Aug. 25. They were not counted In the experiment until 
Nov.18. 

• Average initial and final weights are given (or the 9 head which were In the espmment throughout the 
winter feeding period. Ono of the 10 with whl~.h the period was begun, died Jan. 2 oC pneumonia. A sub
stitute (or the missing cow was put Into the lot Feh. 10. 
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METHODS OF HANDLING THE CATTLE 

All the cattle were weighed on three consecutive days, June 16, 17, 
and 18, 1924, the average of the three weighings of each animal being 
used as its initial weight. Photographs such as are s1;lown in Figures 
1 to 5 were taken of each of the 40 cows and 2 bulls at the beginning of 
the experiment. The background consisted of a board panel painted 
white with vertical and horizontal heavy black lines 1 foot apart each 
way. With each animal the same distance in front of such a cross
section background and with the camera at the same place each time, 
comparable photographs of the height and length of the cattle were 
obtained. 

The Arkansas native bull had an initial weight of 312 pounds, while 
his final weight June 30, 1927, practically three years later, was 1,200 
pounds. After the first breeding season the Aberdeen-Angus bull 

FIGUUE I.-The purebred Aberdeen-Angus bull used during the first breeding season. The bull 

which replaced him was smoother. more compnct, and had more quality 


was replaced by one more suitable for the purebred cows. His initial 
weight, A.ugust 13, 1924, at 2X years of age, was 1,380 pounds, while 
his final weight on A.ugust 25, 1927, practically three years later, 
was 1,325 pounds. 

The four lots of cows were handled as nearly alike as possible 
throughout the e~q)eriment. The average initial and final weights 
and gains for each of the lots for each summer and winter period are '1 
given in Table 1. During the grazing periods two pastures were used. 
1Vhile one pasture contained 94 acres and the other contained 48 acres, 
their carrying capacity was similar, because the larger one was partly J 
wooded. 'rhese pastures, the only ones available for the experimental 
work, were bounded by two railroads and a drainage ditch. The 
barberi-wire fences and water/gates along the railroads were responsible 
for most of the losses mentioned in the footnotes of Table 1. Lots 
I, 2, and 3, which were bred to the purebred bull, were kept on one 

.'-oaJ 
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pasture, while lot 4, bred to the' native bull, was kept on the other 
pasture. Every two weeks after the beginning of ea0h grazing 
season the two groups were changed from one pastme to the othel' r I 

,.,. 

F1Gt'IlE 2. -The .\rk:\nsn< l1ati\·o ht\~lusNl throughout this '·'periment. 'l'his \lhtlto~ra\lh was taken 
nt the beginning or thl;' experiment. when h~ weighed :i12 IlOUlld~ 

I"" 

FIGUltE a.-Purebreu Aberueen-Allgus cow t),picnl of the purebreds used in the experiment 

so tha t ('Heh group was on one of the pustmes half the time and on .the 
other ptlsture the other half of the time. During the winter feeding 
period el1eh lot WllS fed pl'!lctically the same quantity of feed per 1,000 
pounds live weight, as shown in Table 2. 
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COST OF THE WEANLING CALVES 

The following prices per ton for feed have been used to calculate 
the cost of wintering the cows and fattening the calves: Sorgo silage, 
$6; shelled corn, $25; corn-and-cob meal, $20; rice bran, $20; cotton

.., 

FlGURE 4.-Cow typical of the grade Aberdeen-Angus cows nsed in. the experiment 

~\ 

> 

FIGURE 5.-An ArknnsllS native COw typical of those used in tbe experiment t-1' 

seed meal, $35; alfalfa hay, $20; oat hay, $12; and rice straw, $8. I. 

The costs of wintering the cows and producing weanling calves for 
each of the four lots are given in Table 3.· 

~ 
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TABLE 2.-Allerage 	rations of the cows per 1,000 pounds live weight during the 

winter feedin(j periods 1924-25 to 19116-27 

Sorgo Cotton- RiceLot lUld year 	 :~ Oat baysUnga seed meal straw
--------------1---------------

PounU Pourtd. Pourtd. PounU Poufld.Lot 1924-25 _________________________________________ 1: _ . 4. 56 __________ M17 
1925-26____________________________________;._____ 2. 71 4. 45 _c _______ _ 31.68 2.01 
1926-27__________________________________________ 32.~ .84 3. 43 ___________________ _ 

33.55 3.43 
Lot 2: _________________________________________ _ 4. 43 __________ 1924-25 	 1.III

30.80 L961935-26_________________________________________ _ 	 2. 82 4. 6Il __________34.34 .871926-27__________________________________________ 	 3.59 ____________________
34.07 3.59 

Lat3:1924-25______________________c __________________ _ 4.40 __________ L93
30.61 1.961925-26_________________________________________ _ 2. 6Il 4. 68 __________ 

1926-27 , _____________________________-'___________ 33.77 .82. 3. 25 ____________________ 
30.87 3.25 


Lot 4:
1924-25_________________________________________ 4.49 __________ L 93 30.61 1.8719n.c.5-26__ ___________... _________________________ _ 	 2. 62 4. 68 _________ _.~ 33.22 .851926-27__________________________________________: 	 3. 63 ___.: ________ . ________
34.25 3.63 

, For 40 days there were only 9 cows In lot 3. Daily feed per 1,000 pounds live weight figured for 1,360 
Instead of 1,400 cow-days. 

TABLE 3.-The average cost of wintering and grazing the cows per head, and of 
producing three crops of weanling calves, 191J4-1927 

Lot I, 
~ Aber- Lot 2, Lot 3, Lot 4,

Item dccn- grade native nativeI Angus cows cows cows 
cows 

Average cost of wintcr feed for 140 days________________dollars__ 23.36 20.36 16.43 17.41Cost ofgrazing 225 , days, at 5 cents a day_______________do___ _ 11.25 11.25 1L25 lL25Total feed coot per cow __________________________________do____ 
34. 61 31.61 28.66Actna! fccd cost per calf ra!sed ___________________________do____ 	 13·63 
49.44 41.23 11.52 40.94Average feed cost per calf (84 per cent calf crop) __________do___ _ 4L 20 37.63 32.95 34.12Average we!ght, of weanling c81ves____ ..______________pounds__ 426 441 425 430 

Avernge feed cost of calves per 100 pounds (84 per cent calf crop) ________________________________________________dollars__ 
9.67 8.53 7.75 7.93 

, Each wintering period was exactly the SlIme iength, 140 days, while the sommer grazing periods varied 
from 156 to 224 days, lIS indicated in Table I, p. 3. The variations of the first and last grazing periods were 
dne to the cxigencies of beginning and cnding the experiment. In order to arrive at the exact feed cost of 
producing the calves, the average annna\ cost of the winter feed is added to the cost of pasture at 5 cents 
per day for 225 days, making n full year of 365 days. 

The greater cost per head for the purebred and grade cows is due 
to their greater weight, since the rations were in proportion to the 
live weight. The pasture is charged at the same rate per head for 
all lots, 5 cents a day. It is reasonable to suppose that the ~hter 
cows ate less grass, but there was no practicable way of determming 
how much less. 

Both the actual feed cost, and the feed cost based on the assump
tion that there were no significant differences in the prolificacy of the 
lots, are included in Table 3. Since the average calf crop for all the 
cows for the last two years of the experiment Wll.S practically 84 per 
cent, this percentage is used in detel1llining the cost of the average 
calf at weaning time. The first year's calf crop of 18 calves from 40 
cows is not included in determinmg the average calf crop because so 
small a calf crop was due to the short time that the bulls were with 
the cows, rather than to any shortcomings of the breeding stock 
While the total calf crop for the lots for the last two years varied 
from 16 to 18 for each lot, or from 80 to 90 per cent, it seemed best 
to use the same percentage calf crop for all the lots for determining 
the cost of raising a calf to weaning age. In addition, it is reasonable 
to expect an 80 or 90 per cent calf crop in farm herds free from disease 
and carefully culled so as to eliD.llnate nonbreeders. To compare the 
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profit per head for the calves when marketed, as in Table 6, it seems
desirable to have their cost at the beginning of the fattening period
based on the same calf crop for each lot.
Table 3 shows that while calves for each lot averaged practically p..'the same in weight at weaning time, 426, 441, 425, and 430 pounds,
respectively, the costs per 100 pounds varied considerably. The
purebreds cost $9.67 per 100 pounds, the second-cross grades $1.14 tless, the .firSt-cross grades $1.92 less, and the natives $1.74 less per '100 pounds. 

! 

BiRTH WEIGHTS, MEASUREMENTS, AND GAINS OF CALVES
The average birth weights, heart girths, and heights of the calves atthe withers and gains of the calves during the su.,ckling period are
given in Table 4. The weights and measurements of the several lines
of breeding were taken to study the relation of such weights and meas
urements to the rate of growth Itnd beefiness of the calves. 


TABLE 4.-Average weights and measurements at birth of the calves to weaning age
lor the three years of the experiment 


Average

Lot No. and breeding or calves Year Calves Birth HeIght at Heart Age at gains to


dally
weight withers girth weaning weaning

time 

J
------ Centime· Centime. ------
NumberI, purebred....................... 

Pound. ler. ler. Dall. Pound.
1925 5 63. \]I 164.3 69.4 240 1.491926 7 69. 7 60. 7 72. 9 224 1. 661927 9 66. 8 66.8 73.3 215 1.68Average ' .........____ •__ •__ •__ •__ .. ===/ 60.9 66.3 72. 2 226 . 1.59 
2, second cross. __....____......... 1925 5:1 62.4 60.0 68.7 [ 213 1.72
1926 9 67. 5 60. 7 72.0 232 1.65
IP27 g 65.7 68.0 72. 7 219


I 
1.70Average ,______ ..____..____...__ •__ ...____ .~.. 65.7 67,0 71.6 223 1.68 


3, first cross......________.m____. 1925 
 3 53.2 63.3 65.8\ 214 1.501926 9 62.3 60.2 71. 9 225 '1.731927 8 63.6 66.7 70.8 197 1. 78
Average i_____• _______ ....:::.....__.L__ .......--m:r;/--06.0 -w:61--m---l-.7i

4, natlve....________...........___ 1925 51 50.31 64.7 67.6 197 
 1.571926 6 63.4 68. 2 73.7 223 1.641927 10 68.6 69.0 74. 7 223 1. 77Average ' ..__....................... ===,-c4:21-08.0 --n.7-m--uro 


1 The average ror 4 calves, as 1 calf's height was not measured. , Weighted. 

Each year the purebred calvE1S weighed more at birth than thesecond-cross calves, and the second-cross calves wei&,hed more thanthe first-cross calves. The differences between the calves of the firstcross cows of lot 2 and the native cows of lot 3 became smaller,apparently, as the native cows approached the first-cross cows inweight. (Table 1.) The surprising thing in con:nection with thebirth weights of the calves is that each year the calves of lot 4 siredby the native bull outweighed the calves of similar cows in lot 3 siredby the purebred Aberdeen-Angus bull and that they averaged appreciably more the third year than the purebred and second-cross calves.The. correlation between the birth weights of all the calves in thefour lots for three years and the weights when they were weaned is+0.3738 ± 0.0629. The average age flf the 85 calves when they wereweaned was 219 days. It is probable that the correlation would havebeen higher had each calf been weaned at the same age. As thev were 
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handled by lots this was not practicable. As it was, only four calves 
were more than 249 days old when they were weaned, and only five 
were less than 189 days old at welming time. 

FIGUItE 6.-Purebred Aberdeen·Angus calves at the end of the fattening period, April, 1928 

FIGURE 7.-Calves of grade APei"deen·_<l.ngus cows. These calves were sired by 8 purebred Aberdeen· 
Angus bulL The picture was taken at the end_of the fattening period, April, 1928. 

The correlatiqn between the birth weights and weaning weights is 
significant. .In other words, the heavier calves at birth are likely to 
be the heavier calves at weaning time. It does not necessarily follow, 
however, that the heavier calves at birth make ~eater gain. In fact, 
aecording to Table 4, in which the calves are diVlded according to their 
breeding, the purebreds, which weighed from 1.2 to 5.4 pounds more 
at birth than the grade and native calves, made the smaller daily 
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I 
The first-cross calves were shorter at the withers each year than the 

calves of the other lots. However, the differences are slight in com
.~. parison with the purebred and second-cross calves. As in weight, 

the native calves exceeded the first-cross calves in height at the withers 

by a considerable difference each year. 
In heart girth, as in weight, the purebred calves ranked above the 

second-cross calves, and they, in tum, above the first-cross calvel'l 
However, the native calves ranked above the first-crosseach year.

calves the first year and above all the lots in heart girth the second and 

third years, with the result that their average for the three years is 

higher than any of the other lots. The purebreds ranked second in 

heart girth.
At weaning time there was a maximum difference of· two weeks in 

the average ages of the four lots. The purebreds were the oldest, 

and the first-cross calves were the youngest. At first it may seem 

that the age at weaning time has something to do with the average 

I~ 	 daily gains up to weaning, since the purebreds made the smallest 

gains and the first-cross calves made slightly the largest gains. How

ever, the second-cross calves which were 3 days younger on the aver

age than the purebred calves made practically as large daily gain as
Therefore, itthe first-cross calves, which were 11 days younger. 

may be concluded that the difference of as much as 2 weeks had no 

effect on the average daily gains. Since the purebreds were outdone 

in gains in every case by the grade and native calves there is good 

reason to believe that the native stock was better adapted to make 

gains on grass than the pureb1red stock. The same observation holds 

true in the case of the cows, as shown in Table 1. In each of the 

four grazing seasons the purebreds made the smallest gains or the 

greatest losses, and with. two exceptions the native cows made a 

better showing than the first-cross cows. The ru.fference became 

smaller as the natives approached the first-cross cows in weight. 

The writers can not Sf~y how much of this better showing of the native 

cows was due to their ~rowth having been inhibited through lack of 

feed before their pa'rtiClpation in the experiment. 

FEED REQUIREMENTS FOR FATTENING THE CALVES 

The average rs.tions and daily gains and the feed required per 100 

pounds' gain for each lot of calves for the fattening periods are given 

m Table 5, and the appearance of the various lots is shown in Figures 
The purebreds ate just a little more, and gained appreciably6 to 9.

more daily each year, than the second-cross and first-cross calves. 

The differences in feed occurred chiefly in the quantities of brewers' 

rice and com which were fed. The natives in tum ate somewhat 

less than the ~rade calves, the average grain consumed daily for the 

thl'~e years bemg 1 pOlmd less.
'The average gains of the natives for the three years were one-quar

ter of a pound less than for the purebreds and one-sixth of a pound less 

than for the grades. So far as gains are concerned there was no 

difference between second-cross and first,-cross calves. 
As the daily gains and rations of the natives were considerably less 

than the rations and gains of the other lots, the indications are that 

they were the poorest feeders in the feed lot. On the other hand. 

the purebred calves were the best feeders. 
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Each year'the second-cross calves required slightly more of nearly
every feed than the purebreds to produce 100 poundsof gain. The
chief exception was in the winter of 1927-28, when the purebreds
consumed 524 pounds of grain for each 100 pounds of gain and thesecond-cross calves consumed only 518 pounds. The concentrates
consumed per 100 pounds, gain for the second-cross and firskross
calves were practically the same, while the first-cross calves took .Jess
of silage and hay. The native calves required as much or more
roughage and cottonseed meal in most ~ases and less grain for 100
pounds' gain than the othedots of calves. On the whole there was
little difference in the feed requirements for 100 pounds' ~ain in the
four lots, certainly none that seemed to have any relatlOn to thedifferences in breeding. The same is true of the cost of 100 pounds'gain. The first year the most expensive gains were in the purebred
lot, and the cheapest in the first-cross lot. The second year the
most expensive gains were in the native lot and the cheltpest in the
purebred lot. The third year the most expensive gains were in the
second-cross lot and the cheapest in the first-cross lot. For the 3year average the .,econd-cross calves made the most expensive gains,
and the pmebl'eds made the cheapest gains. The differences are so
small, and the order of economy in respect to the four kinds of feed
fed varies so much, that the priC;) of one or more feeds might change
the order of the lots completely, in respect to the cost of 100 pounds'
gain. 

• ITABLE 5.-The average rations, daily gains, and quantities of feed consumed forand cost of 100 pounds' gain for each lot of calves 1 1 
I 

Sorgo silage Alfalfa Cottonseed Carbonnceous !
meal concentrates Gain ,)

CostBreeding of calves per
Feed of 100IFeed IperFeed100 -IFeed- calfper 100 per 100 per pounds'Rntlon poul}ds' Ration pounds' Ration pounds' Ration Ir.;~~~. day gain

. gam gain gain gain 
Purebred: 1Pounds Pounds 

----------- 1925-26__________ , 5.6 ' 336 Pounds \Pounds P&unds Pounds Pound8 Pound. P(>und8 Dollar!6.1 364 1.0 G3 4.i 283 1.67 0.281926-2i----•..•-.L!J. 5.1IG3 296 1.7 97 8.8 507 l.i41927-28•.•••_.••_ 2.7 150 11.494.5 246 2.9 156 9.6 524 1.84 10.87Average.._....'~ 191 5.1 2851-------- 2.1 118 N.3 471 1:77 10.76
Second cross:

1025-26.......... 5.5 333 5.9 300
1020-2i.......... 2. 8 li3 
1.0 64 4.7 285 1.65 !l.2i
5.0 306 1.7 104 8.81927-28........_. 2. 7 156 ~~ 2.9 

540 1.63 12.15

162 9.1 J. i6518 11.06Average......) 3.3 196 5.0 295 2.0 121 8.2 483 1.69 11.14First cross:

1925-26___..._.•• 4.8 311 5.2 341 .9 59 4.11926-2i.••.•_•••_ 2.8 168 5.1 300 1. i 
268 1.53 8.43

192i-28.••___ •___ 2.4 137 4.1 
101 8.8 52-1 1.68 11.88
233 ~~~ 496 1.75 10.38
Average•••_••. --'--~2.9 1721 4.7 2i9 2.0 118 8.1 482 1. 69 10.82Native:

1025-26.••_.••__• 4.7 306 5.1 333 ,91926-2i....____ .. 2.8,1 2681 58 4.0 265 1.52 8.585.0 3il 1.7 125 i.6 563192i-28........... 2.3 r 142 4.2 257 ~~__ 
1.34 13.55


8._1 502 1.62 , 10.67
Average.._._..~i4ii4I-:t:O~ ---- 1.9 125 1 i.1 468 1.52 10.971

1 The calves were fed 140, 162, and 168 days for the 3 fattening periods, respectively. 


GRADING THE CATTLE AND CARCASSES
The second and third crops of calves, dropped in 1926 and 1927,were graded by a committee at the time of both weaning and marketing. After the carcasses had been in the oooler 48 hours they weregraded by the sam~ committee. 

I 
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.:.~E}:E,li'J;'RQlXO:~TJ;Q~ ~ROl\f OALVES , 

," The ~()mmitte~ in eachinf"ltQlice, ~Qll$is~d ,of two representatives,Qf

..~~e .
the UIJ.ited St.atesDepartment.of' Agric~tu~, Q:t:u~. each fro~ 

:aw:eau.of Agncllltuff!.l EcpllOID1Cs~d ,the ADllllal Husbandry,;DIVl'" 


siQn of .the Bure!},u of ~al Industry, and one represen.tativ;eottJui 


Sta~e experiment. stations c.ooperatln.'g~n tbe. nationalcooI?er,atj.Y!;l 

1l10]ect"A Study of the Fa(}tors, which Influ811ce the' .Qua,lity ~nd 


The average grades .for each lot~ are.given. Palatability of Meat,l 
>. .'. in Table 6: The individual grades are given in Table 7', 

TABLE6.-At.erage fe.ed ~08ts of productiollJOT ea~h lot of callIes; sale wei9hts a~~ 
prices; returns over feed costs; shrinkage and dressing percentagf',sj 

'.'
and feeder, 

slaughter, and carcass grades 

First-
Purebred Second-

cross Native
crossItem calv~s ~vescalves calves 

Oost 9r weaning Per head i ____________________________do11ars__ 41.20 37.63 32.95 34.12 
Feed cost to fatten per head l__•____._.__________ ••____-_do____ 30.36 30.05 29.49 26.62
Total reeq cost.per head.l________________________________do____ 71.56 67.68 62. 44 60.74 


Bale weight per head ' _________________________ ~ _______pounds.- 672.86 676.52 664.50 630.48 

Net sale value per head l~___________________________ ._dollars__ 74.62 74.08 70. 17 '6L98 

3.06 6.40 7.73 1.21
Differeuce between sale value and total feed cost per hea<Ldo___ _ 


Net sale priCe per 100 pounds: ______ _
~19:11L______________· ________________________________ 
7.91 7.41 6.91 6.66

1927___ •________ : ___"_____________________________________ _ 
10.49. 10.49 9.99 8.74 

1928______ ~_________________________________________________ . 13.22. 13.22 12.47 11.72 

Average_____________._.___ •__ •____.;._._.__ •• ___________ _ 11.09 10.95 10.56 9. sa 

Shrinkage In transit; 6:'32 5.421926________________________________________••••.•per ceut._ 4.29
1927.___•__ •••••••___________ •___•____________________do___ _ 1.71) aOlI1.91 .23 3.12
1928________________ "________________________________do____ 

7.76 7.11 9.44 8.30 

Average._•. ________________________________________do____ 
5.00 4. 84 1 4.78 6.29 

OOld-dressed percentages: .1926________________________________________________do____ 
54.86 56.33 54. 91 55.15

1927______ • ___________________________________________do___ _ 
60.15 60.16 63.20 57.79 ..'1928__________________________________________________d0___ _ 
63.28 58.78 63.64 57.37 

Average________________________________ ,. -________do___ • 
63.15 63.85 ' 57.90 57.~3 

Average feeder-cattle grades, 1926-27 .:___________________do___ _ 81.9 SO.4 79:3 68.6 

Average sIliughttftocattie grades 1926-27 •_________________do___ _ SO. 9 18.3 7(1,9 :UAverage carcass grades, 1926-27 •_____________________.____do___ _ SO. 6 78.6 76.4
Average feeder-cattle grades, 1927-28 ,____________________do____. '82.3 sa. 8 SO. 0 70.8 

AVerage slaughter-cattle grades 1927-28 , _________________do___ _ 81.3 77.8 73.2 66.7
Average carcass grades, 1927-28 , ___________________ ~_____do___ _ 77.9 78.4 75.0 68.0 

1 Average for tbree years. , 
, Values 01 from 90.7 to 100 represent high Selected g'rade feeder cattle and high Prime grade slanghter 

cattle and beer carcasses; 93.4 to 90.6 middle Selected feeders and middle Prime slaughter cattle and car

casses; and 90,1 to 93.3 low Selected and low Prime. respectively. Values 01 from SO.1 to 90,70.1 to. SO, 

60.1 to 70, and 50.1 to 60 represent tbel'anges 01 the Ohoice, Good, Medium, and Common grades,.respeo
. . .

tively, each divided into three subgrades as in the case of the Selected and Prime grades. 

MARKETING DATA AND GRADES 01<' THE CALVES' 

Production ':'lsts,sales weights and prices, profits, shrinkage and 

dressing percentages, feeder, slaughter, and carcass grades are given 

in Table 6.
At the end 01 the 1925-26 experiment, the calves were shipped to 

the stockyards at Kansas City, Mo" and sold by lots to a pMking 

company. They were in transit for approximately 36 hours, but the 

shrinkage rApresents the loss in weight from the average of three 

days' final weights, April 7, 8, and 9,·t() the sMe weight at noon, 

April 11. In slaughtering, the identification, of each aniinalcarcass 

Those who participated In the
. 1 The personnel of the grading committee varied from time to time. 
g'rading of the cattle and carcasses were: L. 13. Burk anll D. J_ Slater, Bureau of Agricultural Economics 

U. S. Department of Agriculture; A. T. Edlneer, Bureau or Agricultufal EconoInlcs and Buteau or Anilil;;! 

Industry, U_ S. Departtnent of Agriculture;A. O. Cookand H. W. Hollard~ StateAgrlcultutal and Mecban

icalOollege and Bureau ofAllimal InduStry, U. S. Department or AgriCUlture. The.cooperntive arr~ge· 

ments and direction oftbe summlll'ization olthe grad,ingrecords wero In ~,harge oro; O. Hankins, B~eau 

of Animal Industry. 
" 
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was maintained. Standard rib cuts w.ere taken from representative 
cat:Casses and shipped to the United States Animal Husbandry Ex
periment Farm, Beltsville, Md., for studies of the meat in accordanee 
with the national cooperative project, A Study of Factors which 
Infiuence the Quality and Palatabilit, of Mea.~. 

At the end of the second and third expenments the cattle were 
shipped to the National Stock Yards, EItS~ St. Louis, Ill., a some-. 

TABLE 7.-Feeder catae, 8lau.ghter cattle, and beef-carca88 grading8 of the individual 
animals in the 1926-27 and 1927-28 ezperimen18 . 

1926-21 1921-28 

Breeding of the lots Ani· Feeder· Slaugh· Beef· Ani· Feeder· Slaugh· Beef·mal caUle ter-cattle catC8SS mal cattle ter-cattle carcassNo. gradlug gradlug gradlug No. grading grading gradlug -
Purebred __________________ Ptr Ctnt Per <tnt Per <tnt Per <tnt Per cent Per ctnt21 84.1 78.9 79.8 1 78.8 79.3 73.322 82.8 82.2 82.0 2 77.5 77.8 76.823 75.1 78.0 78.2 a 82.8 79.0 75.024 81 .. 7 • 82.2 86.7 4 87.9 82.6 77.825 &lU 81.'8 80.9 5 85.9 81.5 81.426 ·82.0 82.7 SO. 2 6 77.4 19.5 75.421 83.8 SO. 3 76.6 \' 87.6 82.4 82.4 

8 78.0 86.3 77.8 
9 84.4 83.1 82.5

Average______________ - -- .. --- 81.11 SO. 9 SO. 6 ---..... 82.3 81.3 77.91=
28 75.8 71.9 74.0 11 84.8 78.6 73.329 78.6 77.6 75.1 12 87.8 74.3 78.230 83.1 77.9 81.9 

Second cross_______________ 

13 83.5 76.7 81.631 71.7 79.8 SO. 1 14 83.3 81.3 84.132 85.9 SO. 5 78.2 15 87.2 79.6 82.233 SO. 4 78.3 SO. 5 16 80.0 75.176.3
34 78.7 78. 9 76.1 17 83.7 SO. 4 79.035 SO. 0 79.0 SO. 8 18 75.982.1 71.8aa 83.1 SO. 4 SO. 9 2() 82.0 76. 8 SO. 2 

Averag6._____________ ------ SO.4 I 78.3 78.6 83.S 78.4---.- 77.S
First cross_________________ 

37 79.2 711.8 73.9 22 78.685.5 77.238 SO. 7 75.4 76.8 24 SO. 5 73.9 72.839 711.4 77.2 78.0 25 76.6 72.2 77.340 73.8 72.4' 72.1 26 72.0 66.2 64.341 71l.4 78.6 77.3 21 84.5 78.1 74.142 711.7 75.7 76.9 28 71.081.0 79.943 so. 0 77.7 75.7 211 81.2 76.7 77.944 76. Ii 79.0 SO. 8 30 78.4 69.7 76.145 SO. 3 76.4 76.3 

AveJage______________ 
------ 711.3 76.9 76.4 SO. 0 73.2 76.0

Nath·e_____________________ 
46 66.2 60.8 65.1 3i 74.4 69.0 72.147 68.8 58.3 62.0 33 70.1 66.2 67.7411 70.8 66.1 69.3 34 68.7 67.6 68.2
50 69.1 62.0 li9.9 35 75.0 68.5 69.151 70.7 59.8 62.8 36 71.2 66.6 61.752 65.8 59.5 55.9 37 70.8 66.9 69.9 

38 73.4 71.li 66.2 
39 66.9 62.S 61H 
40 66.0 61.4 67.6

Average______________ 1 ------ 68.6 61.1 62.5 ------ 70.8 116.7 68,0 

what shorter distance than to Kansas City, Mo. The cattle of the 
second experiment were weighted April 14, 15, and 16, a,nd were shipped 
April 16. They were in transit 32 hours, and were sold April 18. 
The shrinkage covered three days' time. As the cattle of the. third 
experiment were not shipped until the day after the taking of the last 
final weight, were in transit 26 hours, and were not sold until the day 
following their arrival, the shrinkage for them covers four days. On 
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each occasion the cattle were sold by lots, one packing company buying 

all the cattle from one experiment. After slaughter, the carcasses which 

had been identified 'with the animals from which they came were 

graded, and standard rib cuts were taken from Tepresentative car

casses in each lot. Then they were shipped to Beltsville, Md., for
.studies of the meat.

The net-sale prices are based on market weights and th-a net
The first year ~hf' pureproceeds from the sale of each lot of cattle. 

bred calves brought the top price, the second~ross calves 5'(} cents 

per 100 pounds less, the firslPcross calves $1 less, and the natives 

$1.25 less than the purebred calves. The second and third years the 

purebred and second-cross calves sold equally well while the first

cross calves brought 50 cents and 75 cents less per 100 pOiUllds, re

spectively. The native calves, the second and third years, sold for 

$1.75 and 51.50, respectively, less than the purebreds and second

cross calves. Consequently the average spread for the three years 

between the top lots was 14 cents, between the middle lots, 39 cents, 

and between the bottom lots, 73 cents.
In comparing the profits per head for the four lots, one should keep 

in mind that the cost per 100 pounds of the calves at weaning timo 

was greatest for the J?urebred calves and least for the calves of the two 

lots of scrub cows, Wlth the calves of the grade cows in between. The 

greater cost of the purebred calves was attributeble to the greater 

weight of the cows and proportionately heavier winter rations. With 

very small differences in cost of gains during the fattening periods, 

the higher selling prices of the purebred calves were not sufficient to 

offset the advantage which the two lots of grade calves had in cost of
In the case of the nativeproduction per head at weaning time. 

calves, however, the sale price was so much less that the profit per 

head was the smallest of the four lots. 
The averages for the three years indicate that the natives lost more

That was due,in shipment to market than any of the other lots. 
however, to the heavier shrinkage in that lot than in any of the other 

lots the second year. As the natives lost practically the same as the 

average of the other three year lots the first and third years, there is not 

sufficient evidence to prove that they shrink moOre in transit than the 
On the other hand the better-bredpurebred and grade calves.

cattle seem to have a slight advantage over the native cattle in 

dressing percentage. The natives ranked above the purebred and 

first-cross calves by a small margin the first year, but the second and 

third years they dressed less than any of the other lots by a margin 

varying from 0.41 to 2.37 per cent.
The purebred calves and their carcasses were graded "low Choice" 

with one slight exception. The second-cross calves and carcasses 

graded"high Good" with two exceptions which were" low and middle 

Choice." The first-cross calves and carcasses graded "top Good" 

with two exceptions which were "middle Good" and "low Good." 

The native calves and carcasses graded "top Medium" with one 

"low Good" and two "low Medium." 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The object of this experiment 'fas to determine the relative economy 

of producing market beef calves from cows carrying varying pro

portions of beef breeding and sired by purebred and native bulls. 
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Three crops of weanling calves were produced considerably more 
cheaply per head ~nd per 100 pounds live weight from nativfl Arkansas 
cows than from purebred Aberdeen-Angus cows, because the grade 
and native cows were smaller and required less feed in winter than ~ 
the purebred cows. The average annual cost per calf, based on an 
84 per cent calf crop"was $34.61, $31.61, $27.68, and $28.68 per head 
for purebred, grade, and two lots of native cows, respectively. The 
average cost per 100 pounds of live weight up to weaning time, 
based on an 84 per cent calf crop, was $9.57, $8.53, $7.75, and $7.93 
for purebreds, second crosses, first crosses, and natives, respectively. 

The average birth weights of the calves in the various lots were 
similar, being 66.9, 65.7, 61.5 and 64.2Icunds, resJ':JCtively, for 
purobreds, second crosses, first crosses, an native calves during the 
three years. These weights were almost uniform for purebreds and 
second crosses from year to year, but increased each year with the 
first crosses and natives as their dams increased in size. The native 
calves outweighed at birth the first-cross calves each year, and during 
the third year outweighed the purebred and second-cross calves. 

When nmninO' on pasturo ",'i.th their dams, wii hout supplementary 
feed, grade and native cah"cs made greater gains to weaning time 
than purebred calves. These average daily gains for the three years 
were 1.59, 1.68, 1.71 and 1.69 pounds, respectively, for purebreds, 
second crosses, first crosses, and native calves. 

While there was practically ItO diIference in the feed required per 
100 pounds of gain for purebrejs, grades, and natives fattened after 
they were weaned, the purebred calves ate slightly more and made I 
somewhat greater gains than the grade or native calves. The average 
cost of producing 100 pounds of gain was $10.76, $11.14, $10.82, 
and $10.97, respectively, for purebreds, second crosses, firstcrosscs, 
and natives for the three years. 

The combined costs up to weaning time and of fattening were less for 
native calves, but the sale price of purebreds and grades was enough 
higher so that the sale value of purebreds and grades more than made 
up the difference in lower total feed costs of the natives. When the 
average total feed cost was taken from the average sale value for each 
lot, the return above feed costs was 53.06, $6.40, $7.73, and $1.24 a. 
head for the purebred, second-cross, first-cross, and native calves, 
respectively. These returns indicate the value of service of a pure
bred sire on native cows. The first-cross calves made a return per 
head of more than sL"{ times as much as the native calves, or a differ
ence of $6.49 a head. 

The dressing perceI;ltage was ~her for purebred and high-grade 
calves than for first-cross and natIve calves, but the difference was 
not great. The average dressing percentages were 58.15, 58.85, 
57.96, and 57.03, respectively. 

With one slight exception, the purebreds graded highest as feeders, 
as slaughter cattle., and as carcasses. The second-cross calves ranked 
second, the first-cross calves third, and the natives fourth. The 
natives were from a grade to two grades below the purebreds in 
every case. 
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